State of California
Secretary of State

I, DEBRA BOWEN, Secretary
hereby certify:

of State of the State of California,

That the attached transcript of :;.,
page(s) has been compared
with the record on file in this office, of which it purports to be a copy, and
that it is full, true and correct.

IN WITNESS
WHEREOF,
I execute this
certificate
and affix the Great Seal of the
State of California this day of

SEP 2 9 2009

cJ~'- ~
DEBRA BOWEN
Secretary of State
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
ENDORSED - FILED
OF
in the office of the Secretary of State
of the St~te of California
Save Our State
SEP 24 2009
A California Public Benefit Corporation
I
The name of the corporation is Save Our Slale

II
This corporation is a nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation and is not organized for the private gain
of any person. It is organized under the Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law for:
public and charitable purposes.
B. The specific purpose of this corporation is:

j) To educate .Califomia~s-native-born, legaLUS-citizens, .and .naturalized .UScitizens, .about the effects that illegal
immigration and increased legal immigration may have on their quality of life; economy; ability to control their
government and its' expenditures; and their rights and options as an affected class of persons.
2) To advocate for California's native born legal US citizens in the areas of education; business and employment
practices; security and safety; access to, and control of government and services; and inclusion in public policy and
process.
3) To advocate for state and national sovereignty amidst the pressures of evolving world or regional governments.
4) To educate, and advocate for, California's native born, legal US citizens in the areas of commerce and community
where competing foreign interests may threaten their livelihoods, incomes, security, constitutional rights, or due
process.
5) To advocate for enforcement of US immigration law and Border security, and local and State codes and laws in so
far as they pertain to the protection of the liberty, rights, safety, and economic security of California's native born legal
United States citizens.
6) To educate California's native born legal US citizens about their right to self determination, control of their
communities and government as that pertains to immigration or evolving regional or world governments and foreign
economic and government entities.
7) To educate California's legal Citizens, both native born and naturalized about their right to self defense, their right to
own, possess, use, carry, and trade firearms, and other weapons within the law, and to advocate for the practice of
those rights under constitutional gaurantees.
8) To solicit for, earn, or otherwise acquire,
through charitable acts, donations, or other
California state charitable corporations that
affected class of persons mentioned above
as it remains the lesser of the three.

Funds; Assets; Services; Goods or other forms of liquidity and trade
methods legally allowable under the laws governing US federal and
can be used in support of the articles set forth above; distributed to the
for charitable support; and to the operating costs of the corporation so long

9) To promote and participate in bold activism in the pursuit of all the above articles
III
The name and address in the State of California of this corporation's initial agent for service of process is:
Davi Anthony Rodrigues
3404 RiverBrook Ct.
Sacramento, CA 95827
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A. This corporation is organized and operated exclusively for charitable purposes within the meaning
of Internal Revenue Code section 501(c)(3).
B. No substantial part of the activities of this corporation shall consist of carrying on propaganda, or
otherwise attempting to influence legislation, and the corporation shall not participate or intervene in
any political campaign (including the publishing or distribution of statements) on behalf of any
candidate for public office.

V
The property of this corporation is irrevocably dedicated to charitable purposes and no part of the net
income or assets of this corporation shall ever inure to the benefit of any director, officer or member
thereof or to the benefit of any private person. Upon the dissolution or winding up of the corporation, its
assets remaining after payment, or provision for payment, of all debts and liabilities of this corporation
shall be distributed to a nonprofit fund, foundation or corporation which is organized and operated
exclusively for charitable purposes and which has established its tax exempt status under Internal
Revenue Code section 501 (c)(3).
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